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COMPLAINT FROM
CITY RETAILERS

A crew was at once set to work to 
Put It on the track but up till going 
to press they had not completed their 
task.

THEIR WORK IS Party of Ontario Capitalists in the City;
: Have Purchased 65,000 Acres of Farm Land SEMI -W

edit:DRAWING TO END 1*1Say Tliat City Sweeper is Used During 
Hours Stores Are Open ■ and . Dam
age their Goods—Complaint Against 
Power House Superintendent.

GOOD PRICE FOR HORSES.
At yesterday’s sale of stock belong

ing to Mt, Lewis of Kitscoty, JC.OOO 
was realized on 47 horses sold. They 
were a mixed lot, yearlings, two-year- 
olds, and three-year-olds. Mr. Stim- 
mel, the auctioneer, states that he 
considers the sale one of the best in 
the district for some time.

Sour stomac 
domea anti sh
effliGtivS action ui , «nmiicc o, 1*10 mal, ui an
pills. They relieve constipation without bad 
*“—“—“ They tone the whole system.

The party of 32 Ontario capitalists and representatives of eastern 
syndicates which left Toronto pn June 14th to inspect farm lands along 
the C.N.R. in Alberta, arrived in Edmonton Thursday, having ppont 
several dais dri'lag through the country north of the line of the 
Canadian Northern between, Lloydminster and Vegrevillc. Greatly 
pleased with thg country inspected, the party has taken up a large 
tract of larm land north Vegreville, from two to ten miles from 
the C.N.R. About 66,01 
at from $.10 to $16 per 

T. F.' Niely, of Meafi 
Bulletin Friday thaj 
and from three to foun 
offered for sale again. I 
do the breaking. A hi 
brought out to Alberta I

In the ab-

Price 26c. Agreement on Street Rail- I A comp>aint against the use or the
„ , . .street sweeper eYi.Jasper avenue and

way Extensions Namayo avenue before ten o’clock on
---------- 4 Saturday night was received by the

With the adoption last evening with commiss*<mcrs from the Edmonton I 
. -, ...... ... Retail Merchants’ Protective Associa-

great applause by the „omt committees tion ye8terday. The merchants com- 
of Edmon'ton and Strathcona of a plain that they Suffer inconvenience 

| motion providing for an extension \>f and damage to their goods by the use 
the street railway through the south-* °* the sweeper whil^e their stores are 
west part of btratheuua along fcixth open- The matter was ,referrcd to the

VOLUME XI

GRAND SIGjfd, who is conducting the party, stated to the 
U practically all this land would be Improved, 
I drops taken off before the land would be 
Steam plows are now being put on the land to 
mber of experienced young farmers are being 
ly the capitalists and syndicates represented to 

do the improvement wJrk. 1
Mr. Nioiy has made arrangements to bring another party out to 

Alberta, leaving Toronto July .10th. In this party there will be from 
forty to fi ty man, acting for easts’n syndicates, chiefly barristers, 
who have arranged with their clients to take up blocks of. land on 
their leeommendation and hare improvements made. The party will 
travel in two prhato cars.

A purty-brought out by Mr. N^ely in May took up 35,000 acres of 
land north of Vegreville, and a party which came out in April took up 
15,000 acres. A party will he brought out each month till November, 
and in all it is expected will purchase over a quarter of a million acres 
of land, investing over two million dollars.

The leading members of the party now visiting Edmonton are: 
J. M. Walton, banker, Aurora; - H. A. Niçois, banker, Richmond Hill; 
Dr. W. A. Kerr,-Flora; Dr. Fhilp, Toronto; W. E. Broley, Manufactur
ers’ Lifo, Toronto; J. P. McNaughton, merchant, • Elgin Mills, Ont.; 
Thos. Hufse, merchant, Aurora; Alderman Best, Thornbury; Andrew 
Noble, grain merchant, Mcaford; D. Ilill, Richmond. Hill.

WILL ADVERTISE EDMONTON.
The moving pictures of Coronatiui: 

Lay taken by Manager Wm .Card i 
tile Orpheufn, are now developed ami 
will be shown lor the first time to
morrow at a pr/.ate exhibition before 
the mayor and aldermen.

There are 800 feet of film alto
gether, lepresenting the hoisting of 
the flag at 6.25 am., the salute that 
accompanied it ,-the parade from start 
to finish, the firing of the salute at 
the Diamond Park, Lieut. Governor 
Btilyea leaving the grounds. Jhe mili
tary manoeuvres at the Exhibition 
Grounds, and most of the important 
events in connection with the sports. 
Mr. Card states that despite the dull 
day the films have "come out remark
ably strong and he thinks they will 
give an accurate idea of the whole- 
celebration.

These pictures will be exhibited at 
different places in Western Canada 
and a part of the film will be sent 
to England to be exhibited to the 
King.

COVENTÏHE SCHOOL BOARD 
SELLS DEBENTURES Scene was one '{ 

Présent Will 
memb

ONE KILLED, TWENTY-FIVE IN- 
. JttRBD—James Mndlll ol Toronto, 
u commercial traveller, tlio .only- 
person to -lose Ills life on the ill- 
fated International Limited wreck 
near Newcastle.

London, June 26—" 
nificent spectacles in 
the coronation was 
tonight in Covent Ga 
of which was transfo 
able floral palace wre 
Efagland’s fairest flow 
ileged to be within tl 
ium will long remem 
picture, the fragrancJ 
feet rose blooms, the 
of men and women 
royalty of the world 
distinguished in Brit) 
social life who filled
staff.\-----------

The King and Qu 
Buckingham Palace 1 
escorted by Life Guat 
rival their Majesties \ 
Ihe chief state office! 
tv the royal box, the!

TWENTY-FOUR YEARS AGO.

Tnken From the Files of tlic Edmon
ton Bulletin for Saturday, June 
25th 1887. >

to be binding on both cities. I Plans for the proposed cl
I After :the ’oiler of the Edmonton shelter were received from tl 
committee which threw oil 'on the mittee of the council which 

I troubled waters of the last meeting, this matter in hand, and wer 
‘ both committees met last evening in red to the building inspector, 
a conciliatory mood and the- first act 
was the reading of the Strathcona 
committee’s report approving of the 

j-offer of the Edmonton comm.tlce 
made at last week’s meeting in which 
it was propoàed that instead of the 
proposed projection of the line 
through Parkdale, Beau Park and 

.other outlying subdiv.srons, an effort 
lie made to serre the more adjacent 
parts by running; the proposed Main 
street line westwards along §Sixth 
avenue, south to Seventh and nerih 
along Seventh to connect up with the 
Whyte avenue line.

The Strathcona delegates dissented 
from the Seventh street portion of. the 

; line only ,and substituted therelor an 
extension of the line alcng Sixth av- 

] enue, an equal distance in .-the direc
tion of Sasaatchewon avenue extend - 

- ed. i
1 A West End Park. j
I Dr. Rutherford, who spokfe in favor 
| of this move, suggested that in this 
event a park might be acquired in this 
part of the city which should prove a 
very remunerative source of revenue 
besides a place of amusement to all 

I citizens. Aid Tipton, however, dis- 
I sented from his own committee as he 

business grounds, i 
flag that blind line along Sixth I 
which would serve the people | 

that part of the city only by a very j 
............ be a paying

Alfredd E. Forstall, Who Is at the 
Head of His Profession, Here in 
Interests of banking concerns 
Associated With International 
Company.

Boy Scouts Engage in a Battle With
Pillows on Train En Route to Montréal.

Million Dollars for Sand.

Ottawa, Juqe 23—The Dominion 
Government is richer by something 
over a million dollars by reason of a 
sale of part cf the Blackfoot Indian 
reservation at .Gleichen, Alta. So mi
lls,000 acres of this reserve were 
surrendered for sale and 5 0,000 to 
60,000 acres have been disposed of at 
$17 to $18 per acre. Part of the pro
ceeds go back to the Indians in the 
form of. implements and equipment.

snores from every corner. Thé 
next mofning we got up at seven 
o'clock and cooked our own break* 
la.-„t.

The rest of the. journey was rather 
uneventful,, barring the scenery, un*

o 1. which were o ecu pi 
royal rank. Flanking 
v ere two otlier largd 
copied by 100 red 
foreign countries in 
f *rms and the rep red 
dominions. About had 
were' allotted to the a 
tinguished guests.

In point of picture! 
dian princesses glittel 
easily were first, eclil 
ties ir their most sple 

The King was in ai 
form and wore the Ol 
ter. The Qu. en’s god 
ever v Inch the blue I 
garter showed in mal 
her bosom were the tl 
rtca, ion her head a d| 
lis and a Maltese erd 
was escorted to. the I 
Crown prince Fredel 
Gèrmaity and the I 
Princess on the arm <1 

Although rain agal 
crowds gathered outsl 
.den to witness the arl 
lure of their MajeetiJ 
visitors After the pi 
royal guests, speciui el 

:-r tht ' 1 '*•'.?+ ’I 
a ball given by the d| 
of Westminster at GI 
Renowned artists tookl 
performance. The pil 
with a scene from thl 
Verdi’s Aida. This was I 
second act of Gounod* 
Juliet then came act I 
“The Barber of ^Sevilli 
II. of the Russian ball 
D’Armide. Among til 
Mine. Melba, Destinri.l 
rat and Kirkby-Lunn 1 
Cormack, Sammario, il 
Malatesta.

Electrical Association Elects Officers.

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 24—Th ■ 
Can-adi.i ' nElectrical Association today 
elected the following officers: I’resi • 
dent, A. A. Dien, Ottawa; vice-presi
dents, it. F. Pack, Toronto; W. L 
Adams, Ontario Power ' Co.; W. L. 
Bird, Kaminstiquia, Power Co.; secre
tary treasurer, T. S. Young, Toronto.

The management committee includes 
W. Phillips, Winnipeg, and R. If. 
Sperling, Vancouver.

JUDGES DECISION
ON BEST FLOAT

That of tlic Bons of England in Their 
Opinion Could Hardly Have Been 

- Improved Upon—Criticism of the 
Others Shown.

GIRL LEAPS TO DEATH
White RTO SA VE HER BROTHER

Owing to the unusual Interest felt said, on purely 
throughout the city in the floats that maintaining 
were exhibited in the procession on avenue 
Coronation Day, the judges have care- in
fully prepared their report in which circuitous route would 
they state that it was the unanimous proposition neither to the city nor the 
opinion of the committee that the property owners. To remove the i 
prize should go to the Sons of Eng- question from the realm of debate it. 
land, which in their opinion, could was decided on Mr. Biggar's motion 
hardly have been improved upon. j that both reports should be adopted 

In commenting on the various floats and that the final selection of a route 
and the costumes the report says ; | should be left entirely to the discre- Alfred E. Forstall, of New York

All Floats Were Progressive. ) tion of the street railway superinten- city, the leading consulting gas en-
We should first of all like to con- dent, it being taken for granted that gjncer of America, and who is repre- 

gratulate the various organizations on the, most remunerative one should be senting the banking interests associ- 
the interesting and artistic floats pro- the choice. ate with the International Heating
duced. These were in all cases very, Both the Mayors spoke in favor of and Lighting company, is in the city to- 
e«.pressive of their societies and na- ; the motion. Mayor Davies asserting day for fbe purpose of reporting off 
tionalities, and of a delightfully t ar- that he, had nothing more to say conditions here. Mr. Forstall, besides 
ie-i and original character. I about the deal. "If any man says that his consulting work, is head of the

The Scotch and Irish floats were the whole city is not now well served, educational department of the Amer- 
strongiy national; the former being the truth is not in him. I think we lcan Gag institute, of New York, an 
quite an object lesson in the glorious have a square deal.” The motion was ; institution which is subscribed to by 
rames and deeds of Scotch history, carried unanimously, and was follow- a[1 tbe foremost gas companies and 
"-’hey were jiot, however, very exprès- ed by prolonged applause which was engineers in America. He is a Hus
sive of the coronation ideas and the the first demonstration of feeling that tee Qf the Lehigh university, one of 
s'Miiment of imperial unity associated has marked the proceedings of the thg ,eadlng scientific schools in the 
with the occasion; while we think a committees. j Unlted states, and is a member of the
Hi tie more color in the way of flags or j Solicitors to Revise. I British, American, French and Ger-
bunting would have heightened the The only difference of opinion that raan Gas societies. He was a former
trUstic effect of the Galedonian float. marked the evening was as to the secretary and is now vice-president

. I® T^d!CS ot the.?Ia^^eeXVery manner in which the clauses were to of the American Gas association. Hé 
artitiiralty expresseo the |hilanthroPy be revised. Mayor Davies thought that • has been in. the sas engineering bus- 
of their order ln_ the lady with the the committees should hold another, ,ness slnce 18S5- His father was a 
O rawi: sword sheltering childhood meeting to go over the clauses and1 prominent gas engineer and his 
from the wolf of linger and poverty g,ve them a flnal polish. Mr. Blggar brother is the chief engineer of the

Gallant Little Wales while not as- thougbt that this^was a matter for pbiiadeinbia sras works
piring to a float gave us the tradition- b jty solicitors and the council, that I .
al goat escorted by two ladies becom- 1 e ^mmittees had done their work Mr- Forstall has already been in
ingly attired in the national costume. accurately as circumstances per- ! Brandon, wheré he inspected the 

The Chinese float was a riot of red itted and the final act of revision j works of the International Heating
and yellow and Chinese lanterns, ar- , , be done by the councils or , and Lighting company In that city.
ranged with the fantasy and taste so theJr g0llcltorg To insure that no final From hert he will proceed to Coast also be improved
characteristic oj Chinese art. It made gteps be taken until they have been where he will visit a number of towns
a bright feature In the procession. I thorodgbly considered revised, it was and cities where he has work to do.

St. George’s Good Showing. decided on motion of Mr. Blggar and Several years ago he reported on the
The Royal St. George’s Society made Mayor Davies, to request the eRy so- gas works at Seattle, Portland and 

an especially good showing with a licitors to prepare a final draft to be Tacoma.
very pretty and original float. A spe- submlUed to a meeting of the joint --------------------------------
cial word of praise Is due to the little commlttees on July 6th and that any | Board Still Sitting,
children who took part particularly member should have the right if he Banff, June 23—The miners’ con-
little George and Mary whose courage nt to introduce new matter. I . , , .
and cleverness in maintaining so 'ele- -hool Districts j dilation hoard still continues beh.nd
vated a position throughout the par- ”c ’ , , 1 closed doors, the main question under
ade greatly impressed us. I Tlle Question as to t e sc ool - discussion being the matter of wages.

The Sons of England float had evl- tricts was taken up by W. H. C ark m progrea3 jn this direction of a settle- 
dently been carefully thought out and unswer to a request of the chairman. ment lg slow, and until the attitude of 
reflected the greatest credit upon its He stated that the sc ool dis r c tbe miners regarding the wage pro- 
organizers. As a float in a coronation were tt thmg separate from mumc pa posals 0f the operators is fully ascer-
day procession It could scarcely have administration and that it would re- talned nothing can be done to obtain
been improved upon, both in the Idea quire but an order-ln-council to mi o the cessation of hostilities. Failing 
so imperially expressed and the gen- the two places one school district. He tbe accomplishment of a settlement of 
nine artistic arrangement and color promised that the school board wou tbe wage question the only thing left 
scheme. The blue uniform of the naval throw nothing in the way of re ue- for tbe hoard to do will be to digest
officer and the white suits of the sail- in= to a unilorm basis the rate ot the evidence and render its findings,
ors provided a most happy color set- school taxation of both Edmonton and 
ting to the float itself. Strathcona. I

In conclusion It is our unanimous The meeting adjourned shortly a.ter „ 
opinion that the float of the Sons of nine with its task practically com-
England Society Was the best shown l iv ed .to. meet on July 6th in Strath-
and should be awarded the prize. , cona t0, fi”ally ^af the acore or 

PROF. W. H. AÏjBNANDER, more clauses that ha\ e been ap- 
P. BYRON r roved.

GAS ENGINEER HERE Little Fellow "VVnjs Toppling: - Back
wards Into Luehlne Canal 'When 
His Sister Jumped From Bridge 
and With Outstretehed Arms Bulled 
Him to Safetyv ,

rif—In

Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quail 
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by* Montreal. June 24—In a brave effort 
to save her little,brother, Ena Chanut 
of ■ Pembroke, Qpt.. fell from the . 
Charlevoix bridge^ and was drowned j 
in the Laching canal late yesterday i 

: afternoon. The two children, who are , 
spending the summer in town started 
to cross the bridge when it opened ’o' 
let a steamer pass. Not wishing to 

I be late, the children tried to leap the 
, gap between bridge and shore. The 
f little boy’s feet just reached the bank 

and he was toppling backward into 
( the canal when his sister, leaping | 
j with outstretched hands, pushed him 
to safety. herself falling into the

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL
if the scouts it turning. When it was going pretty 
for England fast we all slid off. no matter how hard

we have 
'ew of us 

Then there

liner. j we tried tj> stick on, and ai
Empress of Britain, bare knees there were very
Friday, June 16, 1911. that were not skinned.
Bulletin, j wete the chutes, where we slid down
-We arrived in Montreal a high place in a scow into thj 
id are now sailing down water. But the scenic railway was 
ence in the steamer Em- what we thought was the best, 
ain. I am writing to1 About two o’clock we marched to 
ip up to the time of em- the train and gave three cheers for 
d will sepd this letter off the Montreal scoutmasters. When 
* I we awoke in the morning we found
;iven a great send-off in ourselves in Quebec, 
he citizens on Sunday We had to get trucks and carry our 
me of the Calgary scouts kit bags on "board the ship, which is 
the train with us. We certainly a huge one. Then we 
ur berths in the sleeper marched up town and visited the Cita- 
»d, but not to sleep. The del and the Plains of Abraham. We 
mil out until about two passed the monuments of Champlain, 
e morning. Every time Laval, Wolfe and Montcalm, 
ter went out of the car, I At half-past one we embarked and 
go out of the bunks, the steamer left Quebec at three 

1 fly around and pyjama- o’clock. We are now going down 
scamper from berth to the river. '
whotiirhe came In there j 1 HAL TALBOT,
silence, broken only by' (Via Pilot.)

GRJCiKA

GENUINEIMPROVEMENT OF MAIL
SERVICE TO THE WEST

BEWARE ARE PROTECTDaily Service Authorized on G.T.P. as 
Far West as Edson and Tri-weekly 
to Bivkcrdikc—Weekly Service for 
Grande Prairie Country. WEST FRO

immigration Officials 
Greatest Prccauliol 
Immigrants, Who J 
feet Health, Knteril

MAN &B13B,! 
lice 25 off

a mere handful remainedstarted out, 
at the close of the day.• (From Friday's Daily.)

CFLFSRATÎON IN MEXICO .
Mexico CFty, June 22—The Corona • J 

tion of < King Geprge was celebrated 
by the English Colony with a reli-j 
gious service which was described as 
tue most impressive ever held in a 
Protestant church in this city. Presi
dent De La Barra with his staff and 
all members of his cabinet and the 
diplomatic corps attendèd. The day ! 
was made the occasion for the dedi- 1 
cation of the new British legation, al- ' 
most completed at a cost of $50,003, j 
sold.

Montreal. June 26— 
is being taken to pre1 
from c air y in g disease 
was plainly evidenced 
Albanian and the C 
in port, both somewh; 
detention at Grosse 
station, where steer

TO CLOSE SCHOOLS AGAIN. MENARD’S
LINIMENTi to CXJVCHABQ5K

enforced holiday by order of the 
health department. Dr. Whitelaw, the 

| medical health officer, who returned 
Thursday frofn Monteal, where he 
has-been in attendance at the Cana
dian Medical conference, which large
ly through his efforts will meet in 
Edmonton in 1912, stated to the Bulle
tin yesterday that the action of 

health officer inI the acting medical 
1 closing the Sunday Schools, met with

Whitelaw

MAKING GOOD PROGRESS.
Daily sessions are being held by the 

special committee composed of Com
missioner Bouillon, City Solicitor Bown 
and O. M. Biggar, solicitor for the In
ternational Heating and Lighting Co..- 
-afpointed for the purpose of drafting 
fin agreement with this company cov
ering a gas franchise. The members 
of the dommitte e state that they 
have good reason to believq that a 
satisfactory agreement may be draft
ed in time to be submitted to the city 
council for approval at the meeting to 
be held on Tuesday next.

his entire approval, 
also said that^the schools would not 
be allowed to open on Sunday next, Doubled

by preserving Eggs that bring 
only 20c a dozen at present 
time, until fall. *

When kept under a solution 
of our

Schooner Snnlj
Pprt Huron, Mich. I 

ing a dense fog on i] 
today the ninety ton 
L. Nilson was sunk 
with the steamer \ 
12 miles off Point A j 
the members of the 
were rescued by thel 
were brought to this 
ing. No one was inj

IS AFTER INFORMATION

Water GlassHOPE TO SETTLE DISPUTE.WINNIPEG’S EXHIBITION

The Canadian Industrial Exhibition 
to be held in Winnipeg from July 12 
to 22 promises to be one of more than 
ordinary interest.^ k^eroplanes, auto
mobiles and horsëa are to be much in 
evidence. D^ily ; flights will be made 
by Wright Brothers of Dayton, Ohio', 
in One of t h e ir âer b pi an e s. On the 
last day a unique .race is to take place 
between a motor-cycle an automobile 
and ah aeroplane for which a purse 
of $1,000 is to be given. A special 
display of automobiles will be made 
by thirty different manufacturers 
from all over America.

The fireworks^ are also to be a dis
tinct with a great, display represent- FOR HOSPITAL
ing a Naval Review at Spithead, Eng- The efforts of the Ladies’ Hospitnl 
land. Those on the grand stand will Aid to collect contributions Thursday 
be entertained by the En ville flute | for the new Alexandra Hospital were 
and drum band, of England. (an unouallflcd success, resulting In

For those of more serious tastes, the collection i Of approximately $1.000. 
the new Science 'and Arts building. Armed witli baskets, containing but- 
will be an object of interest with an tons of patriotic de^ie-p, fifty young 
art exhibit as its special feature. ladies, wearing the badge of the hos-

In the other department several new pita.l association, canvassed • the thou- 
buildings have been erected inblud- sands wno gathered on the streets and 
ing dog building and dairy building, in the nark for the events of the day 
and will materially increase the ac- Of 10,000 b wttons wi<ji which they
commodation to those classes. ■——■ ■—  ............................ »-------------------

Expense is not being spared to at- There is one medicine that every 
tract exhibitors from all points, to the family should be provided with and es - 
fair. In draft horses particularly the peclally during the sumiper months, 
prizes are to be increased. The purses viz: Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and 
for the horse ra.oes amount to $23.000. Diarrhoea Remedy. It Is almost cer- 

AtailwayN rates of a fare and a third : tain to be needed. It costs but a quar- 
havé been provided on all lines run- ter. Can you afford to be without it? 
lying out of Winnipeg. »|:Tor Bale by Dea^^# everywhere

Eggs remain fresh for months.

will make 1 1-2 
galls, of Solti4 ion

No trouble to make, simply 
Mix with Water.

Tin at

You want good wheat 
land in the famous Ver- 
milio i Valley you should 
see

TRAGEDY OF THE LAKE.

Two Young Men on Freighter Scalded 
—One I» Dead. GEO. H. GRAYD0NFort William. June 23—On the ar

rival at port tonight of the Turret 
Chief. Albert Baker, a young man em
ployed as stoker on the boat, was 
taken to fit. Joseph’s hospital in Port 
Arthur, while the remains of another 
a young lad of fifteen, were taken to 
n local undertaking establishment, the 
result of a targedy on the lake. Both 
wr re employed $as er>al pr»«snrs and a 
bursting cf hte pipes scalded them so 
hsritv that Laughton was roasted 
alive. A sad point in the affair is 
thsf Laughton, who. shipned from Port, . 
Arthur/m the last trip the boat made, 
wns employed as a deck hand and on . 
the injury of a oat passer he went 
down to take his place. J

260 JASPER AYE. EAST. 
The King Edward PharmacyR. C. PINKNEY, * * *

FAMIXIXF. IX 
NOWThe Fed Est èe Man,

VER¥lU)ff, ALTA.

Also Agents for C.P.R 
Lands on the crop pay
ment system.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

CRED TiFOjNCC R. F.C Washington, IJ 
—In the light a 
ports that the rl 
are now being I 
the people no lor| 
ing, the Red Cr.j 
nounced that no 
tributions are n 
Chinese famine 
The total amoun 
the Red Cross I 
was $80.300. prl 
which was expel

LENDS MONEY
On Iiopr. Wd Fat-ms

Without TeLy on Best fe ins
at

Lowest Rates Obtaii able
It will save you money to deal 

direct with us.
Apply—

G.;H. GOW4N,
EdmoBton

If is worse than useless to take arty 
medicine"' Internally for muscular or 
ehmnic rheumatism. All that Is need
ed is n free application of Chamber- 
lain" s Lln'ment. For Sale by Dealers 
everywhere, ___ __ . .

C.N.R. CAR DERAILED.
The C.N.R. pay car which was at

tached to Grand Trunk Pacific No. 8, 
arriving at 7.10 last evening Jumped 

the track when coming into the yards.

P 0. Box 8Phone 69
Manager

Mm

Ms*-: ■y-'w '


